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Abstract: Gall inducing insects most frequently oviposit in young tissues because these tissues have higher 
metabolism and potential for differentiation. However, these insects may also successfully establish in mature 
tissues as was observed in the super-host Copaifera langsdorffii. Among C. langsdorffii gall morphotypes, 
one of the most common is a midrib gall induced by an undescribed species of Cecidomyiidae. Following this 
‘host plant and gall-inducing insect’ model, we addressed two questions: 1) Do the age of the tissues alter the 
gall extended phenotype? 2) Do gall morphological and anatomical features influence the adaptive value of the 
galling insect? For anatomical and histometrical studies, transverse sections of young and mature, galled and 
ungalled samples were prepared. Galls in young leaflets presented higher potential for cell division and greater 
nutritive reserves, whereas galls in mature leaflets perhaps provide more protection against natural predators 
and desiccation. Host organ age at the time of oviposition may influence plant cell fates and consequently the 
interpretation of the adaptive value of insect galls. Rev. Biol. Trop. 57 (1-2): 293-302. Epub 2009 June 30.

Key words: Brazil, Cecidomyiidae, leaf anatomy, host organ maturity, Fabaceae, gall-inducing.

Entomogenous galls are originated by 
abnormal cell development in host species 
organ regulated by the action of a parasitic 
insect, which obtains directly or indirectly, 
shelter, food, and protection (Rohfritsch 1992, 
Isaias 1998). Galls can be interpreted as adapta-
tions of some insects seeking high quality food, 
and protection against natural enemies or abi-
otic factors (Price et al. 1986), but extremely 
dependent on continuous chemical and alimen-
tary activity of the insect (Mani 1964, Meyer & 
Maresquelle 1983, Bronner 1992).  

The specificity of the galling insects to 
their host plant and organ are so strict that 
they are able to induce galls in only one or in 
a group of related host plant species (Dreger-
Jauffret & Shorthouse 1992, Nyman 2000, 
Stone & Schönrogge 2003, Inbar 2004).  

Through the induction of galls, the insects 
are capable of inducing morphogenetic changes 
in the host plant that are at first directed against 
them, but that they afterwards manipulate and 
use for food or for shelter (Edwards & Wratten 
1981, Redfern & Askew 1992, Rohfritsch 
1992). Galling insects are sensitive to dis-
crete physiological, chemical, and phenological 
changes during their host plant development 
(Floate et al. 1996). Consequently, the age of 
the tissues by the time of oviposition can alter 
the patterns of anatomical development and the 
adaptive value of the gall. 

Immature tissues usually possess larger 
concentration of hormones when compared 
to mature ones (Buchanan et al. 2000), thus 
young tissues are more capable of responding 
to external stimuli. Besides, plant hormones 
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concentration is higher in gall tissues than in 
their host organ, nevertheless these substances 
seem to be relocated to the galling site from the 
ungalled plant parts (Leitch 1994). 

Because galls are formed through cell 
hypertrophy, tissue hyperplasia, developmental 
inhibition or cytological changes in response 
to the attack of the galling organisms (Mani 
1964), it seems clear that the mechanisms 
of growth activation or inhibition should be 
related to hormonal balance under the influence 
of the continuous feeding activity of the insect 
(Fosket 1994, Hartley 1998).

Independently of the type or the origin of 
the stimuli, insect galls are of common occur-
rence in botanical families of great morpho-
logical variability and wide distribution, such 
as the Fabaceae.

One of the most common gall morphotype 
observed in Copaifera langsdorffii Desf. is a 
leaf midrib swelling induced by an undescribed 
species of Diptera: Cecidomyiidae in young 
and mature leaflets. Once host tissues age by 
the time of the galling larvae establishment can 
influence on the degree of cell hypertrophy and 
tissue hyperplasia observed, and these altera-
tions can be used to indicate the adaptive value 
of the gall for the galling insect, the objectives 
of this work were to draw histological param-
eters that can be used to differentiate galls 
induced in young leaves from those induced in 
mature ones, and also evaluate the anatomical 
features related to the adaptive value of the gall 
for the galling insect nutrition, and protection 
against natural enemies or abiotic features.  

  MATERIAL AND METHODS

Galled and ungalled, young and mature leaf-
lets were collected monthly, from September, 
2006 to September, 2007, from 5 specimens 
of a population of Copaifera langsdorffii Desf. 
(Fabaceae: Caesalpinioideae) located at an 
area of canga at Retiro das Pedras (20º05'35 
''S, 43º59'01 ''W), Serra da Calçada, municipal 
district of Brumadinho-MG (Fig. 1). Canga is a 
type of savannah with predominant herbaceous 
vegetation growing in very nutrient-poor soils 
(Silva et al. 1996).  

For structural studies, histological sec-
tions of young and mature ungalled leaflets, 
and mature galls induced either in young or 
mature leaflets were prepared. The maturity 
of ungalled leaflets was defined by their color, 
width and length, while the maturity of the 
galls was defined by their maximum length 
plus the presence, color and length of the 
larvae. For histological studies, transverse sec-
tions from samples previously fixed in FAA 
(Johansen 1940), dehydrated in n-butyl series, 
and embedded in Paraplast® (Kraus & Arduin 
1997) were prepared. All the samples were 
sectioned (8 – 12  µm of thickness) and stained 
with 0.5% astra blue and 0.5% safranina (8:2 
v/v) (Bukatsch 1972, modified).  

The length and width of the galled leaf-
lets (n = 40), and the length of the galls (n = 
40) were measured with the aid of a digital 
caliper. 

Histometrical analyses were accomplished 
in transverse sections. The analysis of cell area 
and number of cells per area were performed in 
five samples of each material: young ungalled 
leaflets (YL), mature ungalled leaflets (ML), 
galls induced on young leaflets (YLG), and 
galls induced in mature leaflets (MLG). Cell 
areas of palisade and spongy parenchyma of 
ungalled leaflets (n = 40 fields), reserve and 
nutritive parenchyma of the galls (n = 40 
fields), and the length of the larvae in YLG 
(n = 30) and in MLG (n = 30) were measured 
with the aid of a clear camera coupled to a light 
microscope and submitted to the Quantikov 
Image Analyzer®.  

 All data were submitted to the ANOvA, 
followed by the Tukey test (5%). The photomi-
crographs were obtained at a light photomicro-
scope from slides mounted with vitral lacquer 
Acrilex® (Paiva 2006).

RESULTS

The midrib gall of Copaifera langsdorffii 
was formed by a swelling of the central portion 
of leaflet lamina, with an ostiole placed along 
the whole extension of the gall (Fig. 2a). This 
gall morphotype might occur in young and 
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mature leaflets (Fig. 2b, c). The young leaflets 
collected were red, smaller, and membrana-
ceous while mature leaflets were dark green, 
larger, and coriaceous (Figs. 2b, 3a, b). YLG 
and MLG insignificantly differed in their size 
and shape (Fig. 3c). Galling insects of YLG 
and MLG were at the same larval stage, which 
could be inferred by the similarity in color, 
length (Fig. 3d), and bodies shape.

Epidermis either of YL or ML was unis-
seriate, composed of rectangular cells in trans-
verse section, but covered by a thicker cuticle 
in ML. Trichomes were observed all along the 
midrib in YL, but were totally absent in ML. 

In YL, the mesophyll was homogeneous, 
but it was possible to distinguish the lay-
ers of cells that would originate the spongy 
parenchyma. The ground system of ML was 

Fig. 1a – e. a) Population of Copaifera langsdorffii  located in an area of canga. b) Young leaves. c) Mature leaves. d) Galls 
(arrows) induced in young leaflets. e) Galls (arrows) induced in mature leaflets. Bars = 10 mm.
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constituted of 1 – 2 layers of palisade and of 2 
– 3 of spongy parenchyma with secretory cavi-
ties interspersed between them, either in YL or 
ML. The midrib vascular system was collateral 
in organization. In YL, the vascular system is 
poorly developed, the vessel elements were 
thin-walled and the periciclic fibers were not 
lignified yet (Fig. 2b). In ML, the vessel ele-
ments were thick-walled and outlined by ligni-
fied periciclic fibers (Fig. 2b).  

Epidermis of YLG was unisseriate with 
isodiametric and rectangular cells in transverse 
section, turning into papilose ones and covered 

with a slightly more thickened cuticle at the 
ostiolar region (Fig. 4a). MLG epidermal cells 
were remarkably more papilose and sharper, 
covered with thicker cuticle at the ostiolar 
region when compared to YLG (Fig. 4b).  

The ground system of YLG and MLG pre-
sented a distinct zonation of tissues. The initial 
palisade parenchyma cell layers differentiated 
gall nutritive tissue; whereas the initial abaxial 
spongy parenchyma cells differentiated the gall 
reserve tissue (Fig. 4c). In MLG, the two cell 
layers adjacent to the abaxial epidermis and the 
2 - 3 cells close to the ostiole lignified (Fig. 4d). 

Fig. 2a – d. a) Galls (arrows) induced on leaflets of Copaifera langsdorffii . b) Comparative diagram of young (left) and 
mature (right) leaflets. c) Diagram of gall induced on young leaflet. d) Diagram of gall induced in mature leaflet. (P = 
parenchyma, SC = secretory cavities, vS = vascular system, LC = larval camera, OS = ostiole, LT = lignified tissue). Bars 
in fig. 1a = 10 mm, in fig. 1b – d =100 µm.
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In YLG, this lignification did not occur (Fig. 
4c). The number of secretory cavities in YLG 
was higher than in MLG. 

vascular bundles malformation and scarce 
xylem differentiation were observed in YLG 
(Fig. 4e), while in MLG, vascular bundles 
remained unaffected (Fig. 4f).

The number of cell layers per area in trans-
verse section was practically the same either 
in YLG or in MLG. In YLG, the number of 
cells in the transverse section was significantly 
higher than those of MLG (Fig. 5a).  

The mesophyll in ML was thicker than that 
of YL, however the mesophyll of YLG was sig-
nificantly thicker than that of MLG (Fig. 5b). 
In YL, the area of palisade parenchyma cells in 
transverse section was reduced when compared 
to that of ML. In relation to the spongy paren-
chyma, cells hypertrophied (Fig. 5c). In YLG, 
the area of the reserve parenchyma cells was 

smaller than that of the MLG. However, the 
area of the cells in the YLG nutritive tissue as 
well as that of MLG did not differ significantly 
(Fig. 5d).  

DISCUSSION

variations in gall structure were usually 
related to their age. Based on 1-year field 
observations on C. langsdorffii galls develop-
ment, young midrib galls induced in young and 
mature leaftlets were observed (Drummond 
2005). In this research, adding data to field 
observation, the midrib galls induced by an 
undescribed species of Diptera: Cecidomyiidae 
in young and mature leaflets of Copaifera 
langsdorffii were considered in the same devel-
opmental stage, by checking the larval instar, 
and gall dimensions. 
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Fig. 3a – d. Morphometrical analyses of the leaflets and galls of Copaifera langsdorffii. a) Width of ungalled leaflet. b) 
Length of ungalled leaflet. c) Width of galls induced in young and mature leaflets. d) Length of the larva from galls induced 
in young and mature leaflets.  (YL = young leaflet, ML = mature leaflet, GYL= gall on young leaflet, GML= gall on mature 
leaflets). Distinct letters indicated significant differences by the Tukey’s test (P < 0,05).
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According to Rohfritsch (1992), young tis-
sues were generally more capable of reacting to 
gall induction than mature ones. Nevertheless, 
this is not an exclusive condition. In the studied 
population of C. langsdorffii, Cecidomyiidae 
galls were equally observed either on young 
or mature leaflets, similarly to the observa-
tions of Arduin and Kraus (1995) in leaves of 
Piptadenia gonoacantha (Mart.) J.F. Macbr., 
and of Souza et al. (2000) in leaves of Ficus 
microcarpa L. f. (Moraceae).

Leaf tissues did not fuse along during 
the midrib gall development, and so the gall-
ing insect larvae were partially exposed to the 
external environment all the time. According 
to Edwards and Wratten (1980), gall inducing 
insects usually oviposit on the abaxial leaf sur-
face, because this site provides more appropri-
ate and less stressful microclimatic conditions 
than the adaxial surface. So, the success of the 
midrib gall Cecidomyiidae, which oviposited in 
the adaxial surface, should be guaranteed by the 

Fig. 4a – f.  Galls of Copaifera langsdorffii. a) transverse sections of young leaflet gall ostiole. b) transverse sections of 
mature leaflet gall ostiole. c) external portion of the gall induced in young leaflets. d) External portion of the gall induced 
in mature leaflets showing epidermal cells in drop shape and lignification of cell layer adjacent to the abaxial epidermis. e) 
midrib of young leaftlet gall. F, midrib of mature leaftlet gall. Bars = 100µm.
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gall cells thicker wall and cuticle, which should 
maintain temperature and humidity in leaf sur-
face (Fahn 1990, Woodman & Fernandes 1991, 
Gutschick 1999, Press 1999). Thus, the higher 
cuticular thickening in MLG could guarantee 
more efficient protection against desiccation.

Maturation of the ground system cells in 
ungalled leaflets revealed the differentiation 
of palisade and spongy parenchyma due to 
cell hypertrophy and differentiation. In MLG, 
the two layers of cells just below the epider-
mis lignified, a feature not observed in YLG 
even after insects emergence. These differences 
could positively influence the adaptability of 
the gall to the galling insect against predators 
and parasitoids mainly in the MLG, as pointed 

out by Weis et al. (1998), Nyman (2000), and 
Stone and Schönrogge (2003). The lignifica-
tion of the internal layers of MLG could be 
related to the protection of the galling insect 
against natural enemies. So, YLG would be 
more susceptible to the action of natural preda-
tors, what could be proved by the comparative 
evaluation of the guild of predators in young 
and mature leaflets. However, neither of these 
evaluations were performed nor there were data 
in literature about the evaluation of the impact 
of predators and parasitoids in galls induced in 
young and mature leaflets.  

The general premise that relates lignifica-
tion to protection was reinforced in C. langs-
dorffii-Cecidomyiidae model. Nevertheless, 

Fig. 5a – d. Histometrical analyses in ungalled leaflets and galls of Copaifera langsdorffii. a) number of cells in transverse 
section in young and mature leaftlets and galls induced in young and mature leaflets. b) thickness of the mesophyll of 
young and mature leaflets and galls induced in young and mature leaflets. c) cell area of palisade and spongy parenchyma 
in transverse section in young and mature leaflets. d) cell area of the reserve and nutritive tissues of galls induced in young 
and mature leaflets in transverse section. (YL = young leaflet, ML = mature leaflet, YGL = galls on young leaflet, GML 
= galls on mature leaflet, YPP = young palisade parenchyma, YSP = young spongy parenchyma, MPP = mature palisade 
parenchyma, MSP = mature spongy parenchyma, YNT = gall nutritive tissue on young leaflet; YRT = gall reserve tissue on 
young leaflet; MNT = gall nutritive tissue on mature leaflet; MRT = gall reserve tissue on mature leaflet). Distinct letters 
indicated significant differences by the Tukey’s test (P < 0.05).
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according to Stone and Schönrogge (2003), 
while galls external structure diversification 
has been related to defense, internal structure 
diversification has probably been related to 
an increase in nutritious supply. In fact, in 
YLG, the increase in the number of cell layers 
could improve nutritious supply, but in MLG, 
the lignification of internal cell layers could 
be mainly related to protection. So, distinct 
degrees of adaptability of the gall to the galling 
insect could vary in function of the age of the 
tissues by the oviposition time.  

In C. langsdorffii, the nutritive tissue main-
tained the same characteristics either in YLG or 
MLG, which could be related to the mainte-
nance of the cells high metabolic activity due 
to the feeding activity of the larvae (Bronner 
1992, vechi 2004) independently of the age 
of the host organ. In YLG, the increase in cell 
number and consequent decrease in cell area 
of reserve tissue indicated a larger potential 
for cell division. This feature was also noted 
by the larger amount of secretory cavities. 
Conclusively; these gall tissues are in process 
of cell expansion and differentiation, with 
their meristematic activity potentialized for 
the galling insect activity. This potentialization 
could confer the greater investment in nutritive 
resources in YLG. Also, the significant differ-
ence in the number of cells between YLG and 
MLG was a clear indicative that oviposition 
occurred in different stages of leaflet maturity. 

Due to the feeding activity of the galling 
insect, vascular bundles malformation and the 
scarce xylem differentiation was observed in 
the vascular system of YLG. The inhibition in 
vascular system development and the collapse 
of protoxylem cells of young galls, in general, 
could happen in function of cell hypertrophy 
and tissue hyperplasia, as proposed by Souza 
et al. (2000). In MLG, vascular bundles were 
unaffected, probably due to the end of procam-
bium maturation by the time of ovipositon.

Experimental evidences indicated that the 
galling insect manipulated the allocation of 
host plant resources in its own advantage. 
Galling insects could cause the concentration 
of nutrients and metabolites in gall tissues by 

the elevation of the photosynthetic yield in the 
host organs or by the mobilization of the organ 
or neighboring tissues reserves (Whitham 1992, 
Fay 1993, Nyman 2000, Stone & Schönrogge 
2003). Gall induction in young leaflets could 
favor the galling insect mainly in what nutri-
tion and photoassimilates allocation for tissue 
development was concerned. The physiologi-
cal youth of ungalled leaflets, which function 
as sinks, could prompt better nutrition to the 
galling insect.

Either young or mature tissues respond to 
the galling insect activity in C. langsdorffii. In 
young tissues, the cecidogenic responses were 
wider and faster, once the cells were less differ-
entiated, and with larger capacity for division, 
similarly to Souza et al. (2000) observations 
in galls induced in young leaves of Ficus 
microcarpa. 

The physiological youth of the host organ 
could cause a significant impact in gall anat-
omy and in the adaptability of gall structure 
for the galling insect, nevertheless galls were 
commonly interpreted as extended phenotypes 
of the galling insects, and then the morphologi-
cal diversity was expressed around the fitness 
of the galling insects (Stone & Cook 1998, 
Stone & Schönrogge 2003). The anatomical 
differences observed in YLG and MLG of C. 
langsdorffii were influenced by the degree of 
maturity of the host tissues, and these can also 
be related to the adaptive value of the gall for 
the galling insect.

Even though the phenotypes of YLG and 
MLG were similar, the anatomical patterns 
were dependent on the capacity of cell differ-
entiation in young and mature leaflets. These 
alterations could be mainly related to the 
increase in nutritive reserves in YLG, with the 
protection against natural predators, and desic-
cation in MLG. 

The histological pattern of YLG indicated 
a tendency for the restarting of new cell cycles 
in mesophyll, while in MLG, the limited num-
ber of cell layers and cell lignification in cer-
tain sites confirmed the tendency for the end of 
cell cycles. Nevertheless, in both gall types cell 
re-differentiation cycles ended up because of 
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the metabolic decline of the galls associated to 
the galling insects emergence.

This study showed new perspectives for 
ecological and evolutionary studies of galls 
induced in young and mature tissues and the 
way they distinctly influence the corroboration 
of the nutrition and protective hypotheses at the 
same host plant and galling insect system. Also 
it showed that in structural studies the maturity 
of the host organ by the oviposition time could 
influence the results and the consequent inter-
pretation of the adaptive value of the galls for 
the inducer.  
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